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WELCOME FROM THE CLUB

Jane Brown
President 2013-2014
Robert Burns World Federation
Club Patron, Medicine Hat Burns Club

Greetings to all present, and thank you
for attending this, our 10th Anniversary Robert
Burns Celebration. There have been many changes
over the years since the Club, originally known as
the Freemasons of Medicine Hat Burns Club held
it’s first function at the Freemasons Hall on Bannon
Avenue, Saturday, 27 January 2007, where then
Medicine Hat Mayor Garth Vallely and his wife
Mary-Anne were our first honoured guests.
Craig Elder, President
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In summary, the Club became internationally recognized in 2009
only two years after being established, when that year it became very involved
in promoting the 250th anniversary
E HBurn’s birth. From here the
I C IofNRobert
D
Club established it’s men only
Jolly Beggars Banquet;
A changed it’s name to
E
the Medicine Hat Burns Club to be more inclusive and allowed lassies to be
members. It next established an annual presence at the local Canada Day
celebrations by hosting a Haggis on a Bap Booth.

Bringing Robbie Burns and
Scotland‘s culture and traditions to you
~2~
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2015 was a memorable and special year for many reasons. The 2015
Burns dinner was a first time joint effort, carried on again this evening, with
the Suffield Garrison Officers’ Mess. The Club initiated a Jean Armour Ladies
Dinner in October, an event similar to the Jolly Beggars but specifically
designed for the lassies, andUin November the Club
U also assisted like minded
R their ownCJolly
L
individuals in Lethbridge to hostN
Beggars event. Both being
S
very successful, we understand Lethbridge now has its own Burns Club and
we anticipate hosting a second lassies event.
With all the good things happening in 2015, the Club, its members
and many others were devastated to learn that on Saturday, 12 December
2015, our dear friend, active member and Club Photographer, Chris
Gerbrandt CD was killed in a motor vehicle collision. There is no doubt
Chris would want us to carry on with our traditions and this dinner, and
where we will, we also dedicate this evening to Chris.
					 Slàinte!
		
			
Craig Elder, President
~3~

Although numerous people were involved in making “the Burns
Night” come to life. I would personally like to thank my Vice PMC
Major Cartwright-Terry for being the BATUS liaison. Marci Keay and
Anne Simpson for performing all the administrative functions, that were
so pertinent in bringing this function together. Major Chris Lunney, for
organizing the attendance of the Royal Canadian Artillery Band; who will
be providing tonight’s entertainment. Last but not least, Ken Montgomery
who coached me through the process and introducing me to this fine event.
As the president of the Suffield Garrison Mess Committee, I would
like to personally welcome the members of CFB Suffield and BATUS.
We are honoured that the Medicine Hat Burns Club and Craig Elder are
graciously hosting this military community on this wonderful occasion.
					
Major J.C. Tremblay CD
					President of the Mess Committee
~4~
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Here’s tae ye! On behalf of the
CFB Suffield Mess Committee, I
am honoured to welcome you to the
10th Annual Burns Celebration.
This annual event is legendary at
CFB Suffield and is looked upon
with great anticipation every year.
The celebration was taken to a
whole new level once CFB Suffield
Major J.C. Tremblay CD & Major Cartwright-Terry
merged with the Medicine Hat
Burns Club. This merging of resources was made possible because of the
keen efforts of Craig Elder, Ken Montgomery and Major Andy Harrower.
Due to the success of that event in 2015, we are able to join together tonight
and hopefully make this an annual event. On a personal note, unfortunately
I was unable to attend the previous year’s event but have been enlightened to
the lengths that the Medicine Hat Burns Club and CFB Suffield will go to
make this occasion above reproach. It is with excitement that I anticipate the
evening and all of its entertainment.
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Welcome from the
Suffield Garrison
Mess Committee
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CLUB EXECUTIVE, DIRECTORS &
APPOINTMENTS 2015-2016
CLUB PATRON

Jane Brown, President (2013-2014)
Robert Burns World Federation

EXECUTIVE

Craig Elder, President
Bill Cocks, Vice President
Andy Harrower, Gaird & Chaplain
Ken Montgomery, Scribe & Treasurer

Appointments

Andy Harrower, Club Bard
Mayor Ted Clugston, Honourary Club Bard
Malcolm Sissons, Club Piper
Blake Shaw, Club Scotch Steward
Kristina Shoesmith, Scotch Bar Manager
Craig Elder, Club Webmaster

Past Presidents

Ken Montgomery (2006-2010)
Albert Fyfe (2010-2011)
Neil Chisholm (2011-2013)
Mike Duffy (2013-2015)

Honourary Members

Major Andy Harrower (RCEME)
Major Ian Cameron (SCOTS)
Mrs. Jennifer Brown (Club Vocalist 2006-2014)
Major Brian Duff (RE)
Major Les McCulloch (AGC) SPS
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‘Bill O’ FARE
For the 10th Anniversary event we are
pleased to offer sit down service.

SPECIAL GUESTS

First Course
Corpach Cock o’ Leekie Soup

Lt. Colonel John Scott CD (& Allison Scott)

Second Course
The Club’s ‘Haggis Magnifique’

Colonel Marcus Evans

Third Course
Arrochar Roast AAA Alberta Beef with Trossach
roasted red baby tatties and Plockton green beans
and carrots
Dessert
Chef ’s Special, Scottish Style with Atholl Brose

Base Commander, CFB Suffield

Commander, BATUS

Lt. Colonel Troy Steele CD (& Olivia Steele)
Officer Commanding, South Alberta Light Horse

Drew Barnes MLA (& Frances Barnes)
Member of the Legislative Assembly, Cypress - Medicine Hat

His Worship, Ted Clugston
Mayor, City of Medicine Hat

Ken & Brenda
Montgomery

TRAFFIC TICKET DEFENCE & MORE

403.580-5080

FREE CONSULTATION

Proprietors

Established 2000

Services also include certain Criminal Matters, Wills and Uncontested Divorces

26 Chinook
Drive
S.W.
26 Chinook
Drive
S.W.
Medicine
Alberta
Medicine
Hat,Hat,
Alberta
T1A 4B3
T1A 4B3

ejcactus@planet.net

Ph.(403)
(403)
526-8910
Ph.
526-8910
Fax.
528-9354
Fax.(403)
(403)
528-9354

Edward Jakubowsky

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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THE 2016 CLUB RAFFLE
THREE SEPARATE DRAWS, ONE PRIZE EACH, WINNERS PICK
TICKETS $2.00 EACH, THREE FOR $5.00 OR $20.00 AN ARM LENGTH
DRAW WILL BE ABOUT 10:30 PM, WINNER MUST BE PRESENT

The TarTones

THE QUAICH
The Quaich (pronounced “quake”) has a rich heritage
in Scotland, indeed, it is a uniquely Scottish invention.
This traditional Scottish drinking vessel was used to offer
a guest a cup of welcome and also a farewell drink, and
usually a dram of whisky. From the Edwin Blyde Celtic
Collection, and donated by Jim Osborne and the Scottish
Shoppe in Calgary, this special pewter Quaich promises to
be a valued keepsake that our winner will treasure.

RAFFLE PICTURE
A great print for the family room or den, we are offering
a custom farmed print entitled “Beating Retreat –
Nine Soldier laddies” This print was created by Jedd,
an artist from England and features nine pipe majors
having a rest. Where the traditional Scottish regiments
are represented, one is from the 48th Highlanders of
Canada.

FIRST EDITIONS AUTHOR’ SERIES –
EDGAR ALLAN POE, 18 YEAR CLYNELISH
This particular edition is a Clynelish 18 year old, distilled in
1996 and bottled in 2015 at natural cask strength of 56.1%
volume. This is one of only 243 bottles produced, and is drawn
from a refill Hogshead cask. A more delicate example of the
typical Clynelish, this sweet whisky also reflects the mysterious
character of Edgar Allan Poe. Charles MacLean described this as:
‘Pale gold, good beading. Light candlewax on the nose, backed
by attractive fragrant dried-herbal and faint floral notes on an
earthy base. Sweet, lightly acidic (acid drops boiled sweets) and
slightly salty to taste. With water, the nose becomes less waxy, more fragrant and
mineralic; the taste remains the same, but more salty.’ Co-sponsored by Blake
Shaw, Scotch Steward

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE FROM OUR SCOTCH BAR LASSIES.
RAFFLE ITEMS MAY BE VIEWED AT THE SCOTCH BAR.
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The TarTones are a local mens choral ensemble formed in 1996
for the express purpose of performing arrangements of Burns poetry set to
music. Since that first Burns’ Nicht in the Strathcona Centre, when six men
sang My Heart’s in the Highlands, the group has expanded both in numbers
and repertoire, which now includes folk songs, pop tunes and sacred music.
The Tart Ones, as they refer to themselves, perform two concerts each year, at
Christmas and in the Spring; and they are available to provide entertainment
for public and private functions. Their conductor is Judith Dickie and their
accompanist is Shirley Rose.

The Scottish Shoppe
White Heather Imports (1997) Ltd.
1206 – 17th Avenue, SW., Calgary, AB Canada. T2T 0B8

Jim Osborne

Email: kiltman@scottishshoppe.net

Phone (403) 264 6383

Be sure to enter our draw for the Quaich
donated by The Scottish Shoppe.
Official Sponsor of the Presentation Quaich
~9~

Jolly Beggars

World Famous Scotch Bar

2016 SCOTCH BAR LASSIES

A Message From Our Scotch Bar Steward

Blake Shaw
Scotch Steward

Welcome to our 2016 World Famous Scotch Bar. As usual, we
have spent some time putting together a selection of Scotch that we think
will properly tantalize your palates. We are very confident that this year’s
selections will also take you to new levels of the `Scotch experience’. We
also note that our prices, very carefully chosen are not based on normal
industry markups. Thus tonight, you can try a high quality Scotch that
would normally cost you double or more at a regular licensed establishment.
We note we also give you one and a half ounces instead of a single ounce.

Please welcome the Club’s 2016 Scotch Bar Lassies. From left to
right we have Brittany, Tasha, Kristina, our Scotch Bar manager,
and new to the gang, Brandy.

We are also pleased to see that Kristina, our Scotch Bar manager has
three lassie’s assisting her tonight. Where Brittany and Tasha have been here
before, this is the first year Brandy has participated. All our scotch bar lassie’s
are more than qualified to work our Scotch Bar, they know their stuff and
will do the best they can to please you.
If anyone has any questions about the Scotch served, or Scotch in
general please approach us. We like to talk Scotch as much as we like to
drink it.
Remember to drink responsibly, and don’t drink and drive. If
assistance is required for a ride home, please contact us.
~ 10 ~

www.paulhoweliquor.com
Office: 403-580-8082
Official Purveyor of Whisky For The Medicine Hat Burns Club
~ 11 ~

OUR FEATURE SCOTCH FOR THE EVENING
Tomatin Vintage 1993 Cask # 6804
Founded in 1897, the Tomatin whisky distillery sits at an altitude
of 313m just to the west of the village of the same name and
quenches its annual five million litre capacity with the pure waters
of the Allt-na-Frithe. Closing briefly at the beginning of the 20th
century, Tomatin experienced good fortunes and during the 1950s
began increasing its stills, installing the last in 1974, bringing
its total to an impressive 23, although 11 were
dismantled in 2002.
Nose: Opens with home-made ice-cream drizzled
with caramel and crushed walnuts, then moves
on to Seville orange, red berries and black pepper.
Palate: Crystallized ginger, green apple and a
touch of salty sea air. Sweet chocolate and cooking
spices, growing intense on the mid-palate.
Finish: Lasting notes of vanilla pod and crumbly
fudge.

$20 per dram

As a special souvenir these custom ordered
miniatures are available this evening for purchase.
This is the only Scotch Whisky authorized to
use the name Robert Burns by the Robert Burns
World Federation. $6.00 each or two for $10.00.

All Scotch drams are 1 1/2 ounces
~ 12 ~

Tomintoul 15yr vintage 1999 Cask #9289
Tomintoul (pronounced ‘tom-in-TOWEL’) was built in 1964, under
the ownership of Hay & Macleod and W & S Strong, in the village of
the same name, which itself is one of Scotland’s highest, at an altitude
of 345m (1132 feet). Drawing its water from the Ballantruan Spring,
the whisky distillery sits in rugged terrain; jagged undulations surround
and are specked with many a wooded clump.
Nose: Golden syrup with ripe plums and a distinct aroma of
figs. A hint of citrus is present as well.
Palate: Balanced mouthfeel with notes of treacle toffee and
rich fruit cake. Hints of licorice and caramel dance along the
tongue.
Finish: This fino-sherry cask finish lingers forever. It warms
its way down your throat begging for another sip.

$18 per dram

Port Dundas 25 Year Single Grain
The Port Dundas distillery in Glasgow is one of the oldest distilleries
in Scotland. In 1811 the first Port Dundas distillery was founded by
Daniel McFarlane, while another distillery with the same name was
founded at the same location in 1813 by Brown, Gourlie & Co. There
were close ties between both distilleries from the start and in 1845
column stills were installed at both distilleries for the production of
grain whisky. In the 1860’s or 1870’s both distilleries merged and they
joined the Distiller Company Ltd. (DCL) in 1877.
Nose: Sweet and mellow aromas of vanilla and
butterscotch with a hint of treacle pudding.
Palate: The palate is bright with a sweet and creamy
texture again with vanilla followed by toffee and a slight
citrus note.
Finish: Long and dry with a lingering caramel aftertaste.

$15 per dram
~ 13 ~

Kavalan Concertmaster Port Finish
Situated at the cross boundary of Yi-Lan mountains, overlooking the
Pacific Ocean, the King Car distillery has been creating something that
many thought would never happen: Taiwanese whisky. Naming their
brand after the indigenous people that originally inhabited that area,
the Kavalan, was a way to show how genuine King Car Group wanted
to be with their new project. They wanted to make whisky truly inspired
by Taiwan for the people living there, and to introduce the world to the
unique ideas and directions their expressions can take.
Nose: The nose is sweet, rich and fruity. Sticky dates,
plums and dark fruits.
Palate: offers toffee and is gently warming. There are rich
fruits including mango and berries. There is a strong
port influence which you would expect.
Finish: is short and sweet. It has a freshness and ends
with a slightly bitter spiced tang.

$9 per dram

Wemyss Velvet Vig
Founded in 2005, Wemyss (pronounced ‘Weems’) has an interesting
claim to their place in whisky history. Back in 1824 when John Haig
built Cameron Bridge it was on the Wemyss family land that he did
so. As the Haig family were perhaps responsible for the earliest Scotch
whisky distillation way back in the 17th century, it is a particularly
good tale to be a part of!
Nose: Plump dates, blackberry jam, very soft oak
and maybe a hint of malt loaf.
Palate: Figs, dates, raisins, sultanas, in one lovely
little package! Sprinkled with cinnamon, crushed
walnuts and ginger, it’s all a bit Christmassy, it is.
Finish: Ginger and fig last on the finish.

$7 per dram

ATHOLL BROSE

The Club’s Special Highlander Blend
Arran Sauternes Cask
The distillery is situated to the East of the village of Lochranza at the
North of the island and takes its water from the Loch na Davie. Founded
in 1993, by Chivas Brothers’ retiring managing director, Harold Currie,
the distillery is the only one on the Isle of Arran since the most recent
legally run distillery, ‘Lagg’, was closed in 1837. Mr. Currie stylized the
buildings with the intention of giving them a much more traditional,
classic appearance. During the early stages of building, work was briefly
interrupted when a pair of Golden Eagles, nesting in the crags above
the distillery, tended to their young. The eagles can be seen, to this day,
from the courtyard at the distillery.
Nose: Initially acacia honey but then opening up to apricots,
bananas and pears. With time a floral elegance presents itself.
Palate: Sweet but cut with warm spice. Lemon zest announces
itself with the addition of water and a slight saltiness plays
with this dram’s sweet character.
Finish: Seville orange, Sauternes and an ounce of honey in a
crisp finish.

$7 per dram
~ 14 ~

Now here’s a treat! First, we mix Scotch whisky
with oatmeal. Next, we let it sit for awhile
then separate the oatmeal from the liquid. We
then add cream, a wee bit of brandy then stir
in some honey. The result is a brilliant after
dinner drink as made by all the old Scottish
Regiments. It is also noted the leftover oatmeal
can be used for the Scottish desert Cranachan, as we will have tonight, or to
make the most wonderful cookies. Don’t eat and drive!
According to legend, the drink is named after Sir John Stewart of Balveny,
1st Earl of Atholl (1440-1512). It is said it was Stewart who quashed the
1475 Highland rebellion of lain MacDonald, 11th Earl of Ross, by filling
the rebel leaders well with a mixture of whisky, oatmeal, cream and honey
that once consumed got him and his men extremely inebriated then easy
to capture.
This year’s Atholl Brose was personally made by Lindsey Mitchell, Major
Chris Lunney and Ken and Brenda Montgomery. Try some of this after
dinner liqueur, which may be considered comparable to a high octane
Baileys, and let us capture you. ENJOY!

$2 For a 1 ounce shot

~ 15 ~
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MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Major Chris Lunney CD
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COCKTAILS & ENTERTAINMENT
Eric Kean, Pipe Major & the South Alberta Pipes & Drums,
Emma Kennedy & Tori Larsen, Highland dancers and the
Royal Canadian Artillery Band Jazz Ensemble
THE FLAGS
Presented by members of the
2313 South Alberta Light Horse (SALH)
Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corp (RCACC)
in memory of Captain Chris Gerbrandt CD (CIC)
O CANADA
Led by Carol Whaley

RESPONSE FRAE THE LASSIES
Angie Anton, Club Member
Member 2064

RED RED ROSE - I’LL KISS THEE YET - SCOTLAND THE BRAVE
The TarTones
TOAST TO THE QUEEN
Col. Marcus Allen, Commander BATUS
Followed by God Save The Queen

Member
Robert Burns Association
Of North America

TO ABSENT FRIENDS
Lt. Col. John Scott CD, Base Commander, CFB Suffield
THE LAMENT
Eric Kean, Pipe Major, South Alberta Pipes & Drums

OFFICIAL WELCOME
Craig Elder, Club President and
Major J.C. Tremblay CD, President, Mess Committee

EASE SPRINGS
(Break) 10 Minutes

SELKIRK GRACE
Rev. Dr. Nancy Cocks

A MANS A MAN
Mayor Ted Clugston, Honourary Club Bard

FIRST COURSE
Corpach Cock o’ Leaky Soup

THE SOUTH ALBERTA PIPES & DRUMS

PROCESSION & ADDRESS TO THE HAGGIS
Bill Cocks, Vice President, Bob Barnett, Keeper of the
Claymore, Malcolm Sissons, Club Piper, Executive Chef
Tim Schorno, Medicine Hat Lodge &
Kristina Shoesmith, Scotch Bar Manager

IMMORTAL MEMORY
Ronnie O’Byrne, Canadian Director,
Robert Burns World Federation (RBWF)
assisted by Rob Patyna on guitar
MY HEARTS IN THE HIGHLANDS - STAR O’ ROBBIE BURNS
The TarTones

SECOND COURSE
Haggis ‘Magnificent’

JOHN BARELY CORN - ALL INVOLVED
RAFFLE DRAW
Winner must be present

THIRD COURSE
Arrochar Roast AAA Beef with a’ the trimming
FOURTH COURSE
Dessert, Chef ’s Selection

~ 16 ~

TOAST TAE THE LASSIES
Scott Stenbeck, Club Member

“Oh Lord. Since we ha’e feasted thus,
Which we sae little merit
Let Meg noo tak awa the flesh,
And Jock bring in the spirit.”

AULD LANG SYNE
(Sung by all present with hands joined and then entwined)
MAIR SANGS & CLATTER
LAST CALL – 0100 Hours
~ 17 ~

BATUS

BRITISH ARMY TRAINING UNIT SUFFIELD

CFB SUFFIELD
Located in South-East Alberta, approximately 50
kilometres west of Medicine Hat, CFB Suffield has been
the site of military training in the region since 1972.
CFB Suffield is host to the largest military training area
in Canada and the commonwealth, conducting the largest
live-fire training exercises in the country. The Manoeuvre
Training Area covers 1,588 square kilometres of a 2,700
square kilometre base. The mission of CFB Suffield is to
provide a world class, sustainable Range and Training Area
that enables the Canadian Armed Forces, Defence Research and Development
Canada (DRDC) – Suffield Research Centre, the British Army Training Unit
Suffield and other potential users to achieve their mandates through effective
stewardship of all the Range Training Area, infrastructure and equipment.
The base is also home to the British Army Training Unit Suffield
(BATUS) and Defence Research and Development Canada – Suffield Research
Centre. DRDC-SRC provides the Department of Defence, the Canadian
Armed Forces and other government departments, as well as public safety and
national security communities, the knowledge and technological advantage to
defend and protect Canada’s interests at home and abroad.

BATUS is equipped with in excess of 1000 vehicles
including a full complement of Challenger 2 tanks and
Warrior Infantry Fighting Vehicles. Each year a Regiment
is sent there for six months to take the part of the ‘enemy’
for the other Regiments that are there to train each year.
The training area at BATUS is equivalent in size to
the combined area all of the main training areas used by
British Army in the UK and in Europe; Salisbury Plain Training Area would
fit in 7 times over. 5 Battlegroups, each containing approx 1400 soldiers, are
trained at BATUS each year. These MEDICINE MAN exercises, which can
be up to 30 days in duration, are split into two phases; Live Fire and Tactical
Effects Simulation (TESEX), the later with a live enemy. The TESEX system
identifies when vehicles have been fired at and damaged / destroyed and also
informs soldiers when they are being fired at and if hit what injuries they
have sustained.
The duration of the exercises, and size of the training area, allow
all elements of a combined arms battle group (Infantry, Armour, Artillery,
Engineers, Air Defence, Logistics and Equipment Support) to conduct
realistic live firing training at all levels and to practice sustaining this activity
over a long period of time.

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

A.C. EldEr & AssoCiAtEs
of rBC dominion sECuritiEs
A. CrAig EldEr, Cfp, Cim, fCsi, Clu, tEp
Branch Manager, Portfolio Manager, Investment Advisor
& Financial Planner
403-504-2723 | craig.elder@rbc.com
www.acelder.ca
RBC Dominion Securities is a Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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“Volcom” a Jazz Ensemble from the
Royal Canadian Artillery Band
Based out of Edmonton, the Club is very fortunate to have a
contingent of these musicians perform for us this evening. This band is
provided courtesy of the Suffield Garrison Officers’ Mess.

The Soldiers Return (An Excerpt)
“For gold the merchant plows the main,
The farmer ploughs the manor;
But glory is the sodger’s prize,
The sodger’s wealth is honour;
The brave, poor sodger ne’er despise,
Nor count him as a stranger,
Remember he’s his country’s stay
In day and hour of danger”
					

Robert Burns

		

OFFICIAL CLUB TAILOR

Jim Balmer
Medicine Hat Police
Service, Retired

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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2015 Jolly Beggars BANQUET

2015 INAUGURAL
JEAN ARMOUR LADIES DINNER

Above, the 2015 Jolly Beggars outside the Cypress Club. Bottom left
we have special guest, Piper Ross Fraser from the Band of the Scots Guards.
Bottom right is other special guests including Ronnie O’Byrne, RBWF
Canadian Director, Dr. Paul Armstrong, President Calgary Burns Club, Dr.
Peter Hughes OBE, President RBWF and Dr. Robert Boyd, President of
RBANA.
Held Saturday, 26 September 2015, the Club’s special piper for the
night was acquired courtesy of BATUS and the Director of Music for the
Band of the Scots Guards. This was an exceptional young man. At age 6 he
started playing the pipes. At age 16 he joined the British army and at age
18 was accepted as a piper in the Band of the Scots Guards where writes his
own music. This young fellow was probably one of the best pipers many of
us had ever seen and definitely a credit to the Band. For a special treat this
year we had rack of lamb, and as expected it was a big hit. Special thanks to
the 2015 Jolly Beggar Chair, Rab Cowan and his committee, Andy Cowan,
Chris Gerbrandt, Dave Millburn, Andy Harrower and Ken Montgomery.

We had more than a few ladies approach the Club and express an
interest in putting on a ladies version of the Jolly Beggars event. This we
were willing to do. It was decided that a classy night with classy ladies would
be the key to success, and to do it right we needed a basic program, special
ambiance and a very special keynote speaker to draw interest. We then
contacted the significant others of many of our Club members and various
ladies in the community to feel out interest.
Chaired by Milvia Bauman owner of Sports Connection and
Bauman Properties, and the current president of the Cypress Club, and Sarah
McKenzie with McKenzie Eye Care, a program and menu were put together.
The Honourable Judge Sylvia Oishi (Provincial court of Alberta) agreed to
be the guest speaker and invites were sent out to those who expressed an
interest in attending. Thirty seven lassies signed up within three days.

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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We are now looking to fine tune this event and put on a better show
next year.
~ 23 ~

2015 inaugural jolly beggars
banquet lethbridge

Address to the Haggis
by Bill Cocks, Vice President
We may never know exactly what inspired
Burns to write `Address To A Haggis’. What is clear,
however, is that Burns was presenting the Haggis as
being a unique and symbolic part of Scottish identity
and culture. Through the power of the spoken word
and the imagery of vivid language, Robert successfully portrayed a picture in the mind, which has since
become the focal point of the celebration of Burns
and Scotland.

Hats off to our like minded friends in Lethbridge, and specifically
Mike Duffy, past president of the Medicine Hat Burns Club, now residing in
Lethbridge and who was the primary coordinator of this event. This inaugural
function was held Saturday, 14 November 2015 and was a huge success, in
fact much better than anticipated. It also appears a proper Lethbridge Burns
Club is in the works and the Club looks forward to seeing an expansion in
Southern Alberta.

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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William Wren Cocks, fondly known as Bill, was born and raised in
Medicine Hat. He is a lawyer and current city counselor who has and remains
active with local musical and theatre productions for many years. Bill played
Pontius Pilate in the Medicine Hat Theatre Company’s production of Jesus
Christ Super Star. He also directed their 50th Anniversary production of The
Sound Of Music. A tremendous asset to the club, we are sure you will enjoy
Bill’s rendition of this special Burns poem.

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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The ImMortal Memory
by Ronnie o’byrne

The Military Connection

This year the Club is pleased to welcome Ronnie
O’Byrne as the guest speaker and entertainer for the 2016
10th Anniversary event. Born near Edinburgh, Ronnie
started his working life in the engineering industry in
1972. For the past thirty two years he has worked for the
Israeli engineering company Iscar Ltd., and in 2007 took
over as President and General Manager of the Canadian
Subsidiary.
An avid golfer who maintains a one figure handicap, Ronnie’s other main
interests are in the world of poetry and Scottish and Irish history. Ronnie has
performed at Burns suppers all over the UK, Ireland, Europe and North America.
He is a past winner of the annual Tam o’ Shanter recital competition held each year
at the Globe Inn in Dumfries (2005) and is a Board member of the Robert Burns
World Federation and it’s Canadian Director.
Ronnie has been married to Susan for 37 years. They have two grown sons
and live in Vineland, Ontario.
JEWELLERY
APPRAISALS,
REPAIRS AND
UNIQUE DESIGNS

i n M e d i c i n e Ha t

phone. 403 526 0467
910 Allowance Ave SE
www.golddustjewellery.com

Official Jeweller for the Medicine Hat Burns Club
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BURNS FUNERAL PROCESSION
25 JULY 1796, DUMFRIES, SCOTLAND
Why does the Medicine Hat Burns Club, or Robbie Burns for that
matter, have an association to the military? First, many members of the Club
are serving or retired members of the Canadian or British military. Second,
Robert Burns himself had a fond heart for the military, and was himself
personally involved.
Many do not know that Burns himself was not just a poet, but also
a soldier. For the last year and a half of his life, he was a private in the Royal
Dumfries Volunteers. In 1794 there was serious concern about an invasion
from France, and the Dumfries Volunteers were formed in January of 1795.
The Dumfries members agreed to provide their own uniforms and serve
without pay, but to serve only in an area of operations that was not more
than 5 miles outside of Dumfries. Luckily, Burns never had to fight.
It is also noted that when Burns died, he was buried in uniform and
had a military funeral where over 10,000 people attended. This included a
firing party from the Dumfries Volunteers and a guard from the Angusshire
Fencibles.
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SOUTH ALBERTA PIPES & DRUMS

2015 custom scotch
advent calendar raffle

Featuring 25 miniature Scotches, some worth over $30.00 a bottle,
2014 was our first year having a raffle with this special item. That effort
came off so well in 2015 we bought two sets. Another successful year, we will
definetly do this again.

Proudly supported by the Medicine Hat Burns Club, the South
Alberta Pipes & Drums are always looking for new members.
Feel free to approach a member of the band or
email sapd@telus.net for more information.

HAPPY 2015 ADVENT CALENDAR WINNERS
GERRY O’CONNOR & BRUCE JONAS
This year’s lucky winners were gobsmacked and very thankful. Gerry
did 33 years with the British military and now works as a civilian at CFB
Suffield. Bruce lives in Red Deer and had no idea he even had a ticket, as it
was bought for him by Club member, and father-in-law Lindsey Mitchell.

At BMO®, we take pride in our local
communities. Through various sponsorships
and community involvement, we are
committed to helping.

Helping to
build stronger
communities.

BMO Bank of Montreal Medicine Hat Retail
& Commercial branch is proud to
support The Medicine Hat 10th Anniversary
Robert Burns Celebration

606 2nd St SE, Medicine Hat AB
™/®

Trademarks of Bank of Montreal.

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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Official Limousine of the Medicine Hat Burns Club
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A Man’s A Man For A’ That

IN MEMORiam

Is there for honest Poverty
That hings his head, an’ a’ that;
The coward slave-we pass him by,
We dare be poor for a’ that!
For a’ that, an’ a’ that.
Our toils obscure an’ a’ that,
The rank is but the guinea’s stamp,
The Man’s the gowd for a’ that.

Chris Gerbrandt CD
14 September 1969 – 12 December 2015
Active member, Club photographer and friend. Chris will be missed.
Celebration of Life, 2:00 pm, Saturday, 6 February, The Esplanade.

What though on hamely fare we dine,
Wear hoddin grey, an’ a that;
Gie fools their silks, and knaves their wine;
A Man’s a Man for a’ that:
For a’ that, and a’ that,
Their tinsel show, an’ a’ that;
The honest man, tho’ e’er sae poor,
Is king o’ men for a’ that.
Ye see yon birkie, ca’d a lord,
Wha struts, an’ stares, an’ a’ that;
Tho’ hundreds worship at his word,
He’s but a coof for a’ that:
For a’ that, an’ a’ that,
His ribband, star, an’ a’ that:
The man o’ independent mind
He looks an’ laughs at a’ that.
A prince can mak a belted knight,
A marquis, duke, an’ a’ that;
But an honest man’s abon his might,
Gude faith, he maunna fa’ that!
For a’ that, an’ a’ that,
Their dignities an’ a’ that;
The pith o’ sense, an’ pride o’ worth,
Are higher rank than a’ that.
Then let us pray that come it may,
(As come it will for a’ that,)
That Sense and Worth, o’er a’ the earth,
Shall bear the gree, an’ a’ that.
For a’ that, an’ a’ that,
It’s coming yet for a’ that,
That Man to Man, the world o’er,
Shall brothers be for a’ that.
Robert Burns
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“In Heaven itself, I’ll ask no more than just a Highland welcome.”

							

Robert Burns
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auld lang syne
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to mind,
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And auld lang syne!
For auld lang syne my jo,
For auld lang syne,
We’ll tak a cup o’ kindness yet,
For auld lang syne.
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And there’s a hand, my trusty fiere!
And gie’s a hand o’ thine!
And we’ll tak’ a right gude-willie waught,
For auld lang syne.
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Club Flag Introduced 2013

FOR INFORMATION ON CLUB
MEMBERSHIP OR EVENTS GO TO
WWW.MHBURNSCLUB.CA
OR EMAIL MHBURNSCLUB@SHAW.CA
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